The Center gives people of all faiths, backgrounds,
and ages the space to dream, grow, and become fully alive—
physically, mentally, emotionally, and spiritually.

For the past two years, our long standing residential summer camps have been canceled due to concerns around
COVID19 and we are beyond excited to be bringing back overnight camping options for the 2022 summer. So
many of life’s norms have been disrupted over these past two years and yet when I came across this old article
regarding the benefits of summer camp, I was reminded how consistent many things have remained. So, as we
gear up for the resumption of overnight camp here at The Center, I ask you to consider making a contribution to
our Camp Scholarship fund so that we may gift this worthy experience to as many children as possible.
As we approach another season of summer camp here at The Center, I can’t help but to reflect on the experiences
and memories that camp has provided me. Whether as a camper or a staff member, the experiences have been
rich and have added to my life in ways I could have never imagined.
As children, camp is FUN! It’s a place to laugh and play. To get dirty and ride horses. To make friends and
build campfires. A place to try new things and to meet new people. However, as adults, looking into camp for
our children, camp is a much bigger picture. Summer Camp has the opportunity to change children’s lives. To
mold them into better human beings. To provide them with growth opportunities much greater than any classroom could ever provide…

10 Reasons for Camp
10. Campers spend their day being physically active. Camp provides an opportunity to move!
9. Campers experience success and gain confidence. Camp helps children build self-confidence and self-esteem
by removing the kind of academic, athletic and social competition that shapes their lives at school. Camp’s noncompetitive environment encourages personal accomplishments every day!
8. Campers gain resiliency. The encouraging and nurturing environment of camp make it a great place to endure setbacks, try new (and sometimes scary) things, and see that improvement comes with practice and determination.
7. Campers unplug from technology. When given the opportunity to take a break from TV, cell phones, and
the Internet, campers rediscover their creative powers and engage the real world – real people, real activities,
and real emotions.
6. Campers develop life-long skills. Camp provides instruction and facilities for kids to enhance their physical
abilities, their artistic talents, and their adventure skills! The sheer variety and uniqueness of activities offered at
camp make it easy for kids to discover what they like to do.
5. Campers gain independence. Camp is the perfect place for kids to practice making decisions for themselves.
Managing their daily choices in the safe environment of camp aides their development greatly.
4. Campers have free time for unstructured play. Camp is a slice of carefree living where kids can laugh, relax
and be silly all day long! It’s a great break from the overly structured, overly scheduled routines we all become
accustomed to.
3. Campers learn social skills. The close-knit community of camp means that everyone must agree to cooperate
and respect each other. Living in a cabin with others, sharing the responsibility of chores and resolving disagreements truly highlights the importance of sincere communication.
2. Campers connect with nature. Camp is a wonderful antidote to “nature deficit disorder.” Outdoor experience enriches children’s perception of the world and fundamentally supports healthy child development.
1. Campers make true friends. Camp is the place where kids make their very best friends. Free from the social
expectation pressuring them at school, camp encourages children to relax and make friends easily. All the fun of
camp draws everyone together, all day. Every day.

I encourage you to take a minute and think about all the youth in your life – whether they be your children,
grandchildren, nieces and nephews, neighbors, students, customers, fellow drivers on the road or shoppers in
the store – just imagine if they all had been gifted with summer camp? If they all could have the opportunity to
experience these 10 highlighted gifts of camp and consequently shape their lives accordingly? If this were the
case, just imagine how society could or would be different. We’d live in a world full of compassionate, welladjusted adults that place an importance on relationships, cooperation, preserving the environment and having fun at the same time! How great would that be?!
Lucky for me, The Center really does embody all those characteristics. I get to work with a group of people
who support and uphold all of those concepts and daily we get to share them with our fellowship. Today, I am
asking you to help me share camp with children. I am asking for contributions to our 2022 camp scholarship fund. All childr en deser ve this oppor tunity and mor e impor tantly, all childr en can benefit fr om
it – even those whose families cannot afford it.
For almost ninety years, The Center’s fellowship has been raising money to send kids to camp and we are so
excited to resume our resident camps after two years off due to COVID. Every dollar that gets donated to this
fund is an incredible gift. We are hoping to raise $50,000 this year and your contribution really will be ‘the
gift that keeps on givin!’ The gift of camp is powerful and will stay with these children through their adult
lives. Please, help us make 2022 Summer Camp a powerful experience as we help children transition to a post
COVID world.
Thanks and Love,
Amy

MINDFULNESS
Sunday mornings 11 a.m.- 12 p.m.
Mindfulness: the practice of being present to what is with kindness and curiosity. We invite you to come and
find the support, guidance, and companionship that you need to be present wherever you are in life. No registration is necessary. Please contact Dan Morley with any questions you may have at 708-280-3945.
Meditation: Attending the Silence
Tuesday evenings 5:30 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Please join us for a 20-minute period of silent meditation each week.
Come whenever you are able. No need to register.
Loving-Kindness Meditation
Monday mornings 9 a.m.- 9:45 a.m.
Our Monday morning meditation is a Loving-Kindness Meditation. It is not a silent meditation, but a group
prayer for Peace in the world beginning with ourselves. Come whenever you are able, (and please make sure
to bring a mask!).
LABYRINTH
A Lenten Labyrinth Journey
Sunday, March 6 at 10 a.m.
As we prepare to celebrate Easter, the highest holy day of the Christian calendar,
we walk through the Forty Days of Lent, and we are invited to explore a spirituality
of subtraction (a phrase coined by Fr. Richard Rohr). A spirituality of subtraction is
a spirituality of letting go, so that we might see what our hearts and souls truly desire. Please consider joining Chris Hopkins at the Labyrinth as you walk through
your Lenten journey. A free-will donation is greatly appreciated, and registration is
necessary as this event is weather dependent.

ENRICHMENT
Spirituality 101
Tuesday evenings 6:30 p.m.-8 p.m. (OR)
Thursday mornings 10 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
Classes begin Tuesday, March 22 and Thursday, March 24 for our next exploration: The Book of Joy. This
wonderful book records a week-long conversation between the Dalai Lama and Archbishop Desmond Tutu as
they attempt to answer one important question: “How do we find joy in the face of life’s inevitable suffering?”.
Please join us by registering with Rev. Chris at: revc@thecenterpalos.org . Each session is $8, and you must
be fully vaccinated and willing to wear a mask in order to participate.
Spiritual Direction
Spiritual Direction is a long-time denominational practice that offers a person confidential space to reflect upon the connection between life and God’s Presence. A spiritual director is trained to listen with compassion
and help navigate through life’s challenges from a divine perspective. To make an appt., call The Center at
708-361-3650, and one of our spiritual directors will return your call to schedule a meeting. The fee is $30 per
session.
SERVICES
VESPERS Sundays
8:30 a.m. in the Forest View Room
12:30 p.m. in the Chapel
Please join us each week for a nondenominational service of music, meditation, and prayer. The Chapel
stands on the highest point of The Center’s grounds and symbolizes the underlying spirituality of all Center
programs. All are welcome!
Family Service Sunday, March 20 at 10:00 a.m.
Please join us as we gather inside the Lodge (on the west side of Southwest Highway) for this family-friendly
service.

Communion Sunday
March 6, 8:30 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
On the first Sunday of each month, Communion is offered at both of our Vesper Services. Volunteers are
needed to help set up for Communion as well as helping to distribute it. If interested in serving, please contact Nancy at waysiderev@thecenterpalos.org
*Please note: We always have a non-alcoholic cup & gluten-free bread.
Ash Wednesday Service - Chapel March 2 7:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
We will offer a brief prayer service with the distribution of ashes in the Wayside Chapel as the Lenten Season
begins. All are welcome!
EVENT
Anniversary Dinner and Renewal of Vows
Sunday, March 20
Whether or not you were married in our Wayside Chapel, we invite you to celebrate your February or March
Wedding Anniversary here at The Center on March 20th. Beginning with fellowship in the Great Hall at 4:30
pm, enjoy a delicious candlelight dinner followed by a meaningful Renewal of Wedding Vows Ceremony in
the Chapel. For reservations, please contact our front office at 708-361-3650 to make your payment before
March 14th.
PROGRAM
Toastmasters
Wednesdays March 2 and 16, 7 p.m.
Did you know that public speaking is the #1 fear of most people in America, or at least that was true before
the pandemic! If you are interested in gaining confidence and improving your public speaking skills, we invite
you to join our encouraging group. The Center Toastmasters Club has been enjoying online meetings via
Zoom for the winter months. If you would like to join online or to be notified when we begin meeting in person
again, please contact The Center office or email Amy, thechildrensfarm@thecenterpalos.org and they will
connect you with a member of the club.
Woman Talk Discussion Group
Tuesday, March 29, 10 a.m.
WomanTalk, led by Kate Atkins-Trimnell, is a wonderfully nurturing and supportive women’s discussion group
which uses Sarah Ban Breathnach’s “Simple Abundance” books to focus on living authentically, joyfully,
simply and gratefully. If you would like to join via Zoom or to be notified when we begin meeting in person
again, please contact The Center office or email thechildrensfarm@thecenterpalos.org.

Farm & Nature
School

February gave us some wonderful snowfall and we were
able to get the kids sledding, which is something they enjoyed
so much. I think the teachers truly love it too. What a way to
forget the current worries for a short time. This month, we
finished up our study of hibernation and habitats and that
brings us to our March theme of Weather.
March is such a wonderful month to study the weather
because so much can change and observing the changes is a
wonderful teaching opportunity.
Our teachers continue to social distance the kids, and
everyone is doing amazingly well with following the rules, washing hands and being safe. Our parents are doing a great job of
communicating with us and keeping kids home when sick and
getting them tested when necessary. We are truly blessed
this year to be running as well as we are.
February marked our start time for open registration
and we are in full swing. As we all anxiously await our future
with Covid, don’t hesitate to register for next fall. Our plan,
just as this year, is to be here, whatever is required of us to
do that.
Please call for a tour, a brochure, or just to chat about
how we are handling this year. Our number is 708-361-8933
and our email address is farmandnature@thecenterpalos.org.

Luncheons run from noon until 2 p.m., cost $26 per person, and offer a
delicious meal and the best in entertainment and educational programming.

Tuesday, March 1 Readings by Mary Lou Edwards
With divine irreverence, Mary Lou's straight-from-the-heart stories are at once hilarious and traumatic, cutting
and poignant. Her take-no-prisoners style exposes the guilty and gives voice to the wounded. Her slice of life
stories captivate every man and woman forced to search for the fun in dysfunction or those who appreciate
"you are there" experiences. Her comic take on life's absurdities captures painful and outrageous truths,
which cut deeply into our modern psyche. Mary Lou is a great friend of The Center and her books and collections include “Look Back, But Don’t Stare,” “Little Did We Know,” “You Couldn't Make This Up,” and the new
children’s book, “Only One Me On Our Big Blue Marble.”
Tuesday, March 8 Jim O’Connor & Mark Walker present
“The Pathway to Sobriety Program & Recovery”
Just about every family has been touched by addiction in one way or another. Just about every single
person could benefit by practicing principles of recovery. Join Pathway Director Jim O’Connor and
Center Development Director Mark Walker as they discuss how the Pathway to Sobriety program
works, what makes Pathway unique, and how these principles apply more generally to the field of recovery.
Tuesday, March 15
“An Afternoon of Irish Music and Standards with Glennsvibes”
Join us for an afternoon of Irish music and standards on the vibraphone with Glenn Ellison.
Glenn has a background in education and musical theater and has played percussion for
many musicals in the Chicago area. Glenn recently started a duo called “Glennsvibes,” in
which he plays vibraphone with backtracks and various musicians. He plays jazz and swing
music as well as popular standards and always makes the performance fun and educational.
Tuesday, March 22 Rick Beyer presents
“A Quest for Gold: Convincing Congress to Honor The Ghost Army”
In 2014, author and filmmaker Rick Beyer set out to convince Congress to bestow
its highest distinction--a Congressional Gold Medal – on the WWII deception units
known as The Ghost Army. He quickly discovered what a monumental challenge it
is to get a bill through the fractious, polarized Congress when you have no corporate interests or powerful lobby at your back. It took seven years, and the help of a
plucky cast of characters, but last month President Biden signed into law the Ghost
Army Congressional Gold Medal Act. Rick presents the story of this long-shot grass
-roots campaign in his talk “A Quest for Gold: Convincing Congress to Honor The
Ghost Army.” He explores why the intrepid WWII deceivers were worthy of this high
honor, and just what it took to bring it about. “A great adventure story – and an
inspiring civics lesson,” he says. Come find out for yourself.
Tuesday, March 29 Marilyn Rea Beyer presents
“Songs that Move: Protest Music in America”
Marilyn Rea Beyer hosts WFMT’s The Midnight Special, Chicago’s longest running music
radio show. In a multi-media presentation, Marilyn traces American protest music all the way
back to the birth of our nation. Folk songs have played key roles in politics, the labor movement, anti-war protests, environmentalism, advancing rights for minorities and women, and in
the fight to combat poverty and corporate greed. Discover the stories behind the songs like
the way “Yankee Doodle“ took a direct about face, how the most stirring battle song of the
Civil War was written by a peace activist, and about the birth of familiar civil rights anthems
on islands off the coast of Georgia. You may wonder where the protest songs are today.
Marilyn will introduce you to some of them, too!

THE CENTER PULLOVER SWEATSHIRTS
Got the chills? Need something to warm you up? We’ve got you covered. Check
out or new sweatshirts! They are the perfect way to keep you warm in these
cooler months. Stop by the Front Office to grab one for yourself or a friend
who loves The Center.
They are $30 and come in a variety of adult sizes.
“Whenever I wear mine so many people ask me about the Center and I get to
explain what an amazing place this is!”

March Art Classes for Children
LOG CABIN ART FOR KIDS Instructor Heaven Newsom
Four Tuesdays beginning March 8, 4:30 – 5:30 p.m. or
Four Saturdays beginning March 12, 10:00 – 11:00 a.m.
Class fee: $50 plus a $15 materials per session
Students will learn techniques in painting and drawing as well as fun craft projects.
Classes held in our fun log cabin art center! Open to students in grades 1-5
LOG CABIN ART FOR LITTLE ONES Instructor: Juliana Malevitis
Four Tuesdays starting April 5, 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. or
Four Thursdays starting April 7, 4:30 – 5:30 p.m.
Class fee: $50 plus a $15 materials fee per session
Fun afterschool art with Miss Juliana! Students will create a variety of art projects each week inspired
by nature, the seasons and holidays while experimenting with paint, clay and craft materials. Open to students ages 3-6
LOG CABIN FUN WITH CLAY Instructor: Heaven Newsom
Four Fridays beginning March 11, 4:00 – 5:00 p.m.
Class fee: $50 plus a $15 materials fee
Heaven will have fun projects planned each week for students to experiment with clay creating sculptures
and pottery pieces. Open to students in grades 1-5
POTTERY FOR TEENS Instructor: Madeleine Burns
Four Wednesday nights beginning April 6, 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Class fee: $90 plus a $20 materials fee
Students will take turns working on the pottery wheel as well as learning hand building techniques with
clay. Open to students in grades 6 – 12
TEEN PAINTING AND DRAWING Instructor: Heaven Newsom
Four Tuesdays starting March 8, 6:00 – 7:30 p.m.
Class fee: $60 plus a $15 materials fee.
Learn new skills in painting and drawing techniques while experimenting with a variety of different art mediums. Open to students in
grades 6 – 12

March Schedule of Art Classes for Adults
Teens are able to register for most adult classes, please inquire with interest
CROCHET Instructor: Annie Bohanon
Four Wednesday mornings beginning March 30, 10:00 a.m.– noon
Class fee: $80
A crochet class for beginners or students with experience. Beginning students will learn about different types of yarn, crochet hooks, and the first stitch. Students will create their own hat, scarf or
booties. Advanced students can bring in current projects for guidance or the instructor will help you
start a new one. Annie will go over the needed supplies on the first class.

EXPRESSIVE ARTS WORKSHOPS AND CLASSES Instructor: Karen Signore
Based on the Creative Journal Expressive Arts approach developed by Lucia Cappachione PhD.
ACTIVATING YOUR CREATIVE SELF
Sunday, March 6, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Workshop fee: $40 plus a $4 materials fee
Creative expression can greatly enhance your life and sense of well-being. We are all inherently creative, but at some point in our
development we may begin to lose sight of our creative nature or we may disclaim our creative self as we tackle our busy schedules, roles and responsibilities. Through guided meditation, intuitive movement, mixed media art processes and whole brain journaling and drawing techniques you will learn simple and powerful tools to: expand your definition of creativity, recognize and celebrate the ways you currently express creativity in your life, gain intuitive insights to bring greater creative expression into your life,
address the inner critic and overcome creative blocks, reclaim your creative spirit and reconnect with your creative self.
THE POWER OF YOUR OTHER HAND
Six Thursday afternoons starting April 7, 1:00-3:00
Class fee: $115 plus a $10 materials fee.
You have a wealth of wisdom, creativity and resources within you. Learn to tap into these inner resources and connect with your
inner artist, your playful, creative inner child, your inner healer and your inner guide using dominant and non-dominant hand drawing and journaling exercises. Through these fun and powerful whole brain processes, you will learn tools to: access your inner wisdom, deepen intuition, nurture creativity and playfulness, tune into your body's wisdom, and enhance your relationship with yourself
and others. No prior art or writing skills or experience needed. This workshop is based on book: The Power of Your Other Hand, a
course in channeling the inner wisdom of the right brain written by Lucia Capacchione, PhD, A.T.R.
VISIONING(R) - Living Your Heart’s Desire,
Sunday, March 13, 1:00-4:30
Workshop fee: $40 plus a $4 materials fee.
Through guided meditation, collage and whole brain journaling techniques you will access your heart's deeper wisdom to help you
visualize, design, and manifest your dreams in any area of life, health, career, relationships, finances, personal growth, leisure,
etc. In this fun, creative workshop you will: clarify your heart's true desires, create a soul inspired collage as a visual affirmation of
your heart's path, learn processes to access wisdom and insights from your collage images, Gain effective tools to address the inner critic and work through blocks and obstacles. No art or writing experience or skills needed. Based on the Book Visioning: Ten
Steps to Designig the Life Of Your Dreams by Lucia Capacchione PhD, ATR
EASTER BUNNY WREATHS, FOLK ARTS WORKSHOP,
Instructor: Lois Lauer
Saturday, April 2, 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Workshop fee: $22 Plus a $8 materials fee.
Create a bunny made of willow branches for your front door this spring! Add
a bright colorful bow for a simple attractive decoration to welcome the Easter
season.

HANDMADE BOOKS WORKSHOP Instructor: Barbara Thompson
Tuesday morning, March 29, 9:30 – 11:30
Workshop fee: $22 plus a $3 materials fee
Learn to create your own books with folded paper pages that expand into extended
paper forms. Artists will make two books: the fish book and an origami zine.
INTRO TO ART FOR ADULTS Instructor: Heaven Newsom
Four Saturdays starting March 12, Noon - 1:30
Class fee: $60 plus a $15 materials fee
Let loose and have fun with art! No experience necessary! Finger painting, crafts, clay and more! Each week Heaven will have fun
introductory art projects planned experimenting with a variety of art supplies. Cultivate your inner artist in a fun and welcoming environment.
LAPIDARY
Six Monday nights beginning March 7, 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
with Instructor: Jackie Burger, Class Fee: $140
Or Six Monday mornings starting April 11, 9:00 -11:00 a.m.
with Instructor: Larry Rothenberg, Class fee: $140
Turn rough hunks of rock into beautifully polished gemstones. Create a pair of round or oval stones,
and then advance to more complex designs. Stones can be purchased from our instructor for projects.
METALSMITHING FOR JEWELRY Instructor: Mary Michaelson
Six Tuesday nights, beginning March 1, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. or
Six Thursday mornings starting March 3, 9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
Class fee: $120 plus a $40 materials fee per session
By working with silver, copper or brass students can create either a silver ring or pendant. Learn the basics of metalsmithing such
as sawing, filing, sanding and soldering to create your own original jewelry pieces. Students are welcome to bring in stones to create their own settings for. Advanced instruction will be given to continuing/advanced students.
PAINTING WORKSHOPS Instructor: Heaven Newsom
Painting workshops for artists of all ages! Heaven will show you step by step how to create these fun paintings, all materials provided. Students ages 11 and under must be accompanied by an adult who is also registered. A fun and artsy Friday night out in our log
cabin art center! Workshop fee: $18 plus a $5 materials fee per class

WINTER FOX, Friday, March 11, 6:00 - 7:30 p.m.
PASTEL SKY, Friday, March 18, 6:00 – 7:30 p.m.
SPLATTER MEADOW, Friday, March 25, 6:00 – 7:30 p.m.
COOL BLUE BLOSSOMS, Friday, April 1, 6:00 – 7:30 p.m.

PANORAMIC EGG WORKSHOP Instructor: Kara DeCarlo
Saturday, March 19, 10:00 – noon,
Workshop fee: $22 plus a $5 materials fee
Inspired by panoramic sugar eggs, this project will produce a beautiful Easter heirloom out of paper.
Participants will create a small springtime scene using collage techniques inside a paper mache egg.

PAPERMAKING WORKSHOP Instructor: Marilyn Vandenbout
Saturday, March 26, 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Workshop fee: $22 plus a $5 materials fee
It may not be a Mad Hatter’s Tea Party, but we will make a cup of tea, then use the
tea bag in a batch of recycled pulp. We’ll share our pulps to create papers with unusual colors or textures. These papers will be a beautiful way to frame photos, scrapbooking or stationary.
POTTERY Instructor: Madeleine Burns
Four Tuesday nights starting April 5, 6:00 – 8:30 p.m.
Class fee: $110 plus a $35 materials fee
Students will learn to create pottery pieces by hand as well as learning the steps to create pottery pieces on the wheel such as bowls,
cups, mugs and more! Welcome to students of all levels. All materials provided.

STILL LIFE DRAWING Instructor: Sandy Safranek,
Four Wednesdays Starting March 9, 1:00 – 3:30 p.m.
Class fee $100 plus a $15 materials fee
With guidance, students will set up their own still life to be photographed. Please bring in 3- 5 objects to use for your arrangement. Participants will be introduced to the grid transfer process in order
to achieve a realistic drawing. Become familiar with black and white charcoal as a drawing medium
while developing an understanding of the Art element of Value and how it is used to create form and
depth in a drawing.

WATERCOLOR PAINTING Instructor: Lenox Wallace
Six Wednesday evenings beginning March 2, 6:30 – 9:00 p.m.
Class Fee: $145
Wednesday evenings with Lenox Wallace feature structured lessons for beginning
watercolorists with critique and guidance in composition, values, textures, negative
painting, brush stroke usage, and more, while experienced painters work individually with occasional guidance and critique. Materials list can be accessed through
this link: www.thecenterpalos.org/watercolors .
WOODCARVING Instructor: Larry Rothenberg
Six Thursday mornings beginning Thursday April 14, 9:00 –11:00 a.m.
Class Fee: $115.
Learn and practice the tools and techniques of woodcarving using a variety of types of wood. Create beautiful animals, objects, and
faces. New students will make 3-6 projects such as a bird, a shoe, an egret, and miniature people. If you're experienced, you may
design your own projects. Wood and bench knives are available for purchase in class (approximately $25 for wood and bench knives)

REJUVENATE YOURSELF AT THE CENTER, YOGA AND MORE!
GENTLE YOGA CLASSES Instructor: Carolyn Harms,
Class fee for each 6-week session: $75
Six Mondays evenings, beginning March 7, 6:00 – 7:15 p.m.
Six Thursday evenings, beginning March 10, 6:00 – 7:15. p.m.
Or Six Friday mornings, beginning March 11, 9:30 – 10:45 a.m.
Come practice gentle yoga at The Center. These 75 minute hatha yoga classes are perfect
for releasing tension, connecting with the breath and helping students gain strength and flexibility. Class with take place in the beautiful forest view room in the lodge. Bring your own yoga
mat and props. Class fills quickly, don’t wait to register!
GONG BATH Facilitator: Debbie Jacobs, Vibrational Sound Therapy Certified Practitioner
Sunday night March 13, 6:00 – 7:00 p.m., Fee: $25
Spend an evening immersed in the serene sounds and vibrations of the gong, accompanied
by singing crystal and Tibetan bowls. Relax on your yoga mat and allow these ancient healing
sounds and vibrations to wash over and through your body to deepen your state of relaxation.
Don’t forget to bring your yoga mat, pillow and blanket to maximize your relaxing experience.
Will take place in The Forest View Room. Advance registration required.
Pre-registration is required 24 hours in advance for all Log Cabin classes and workshops. Class and materials fees are due at time
of registration; we cannot reserve space without payment. No refunds or transfers of fees are available for cancellations made less
than 72 hours prior to the beginning of class. Any cancellations made by students will subtract a $10 administration fee. To register
you can visit our website at thecenterpalos.org! You can also call 708-361-3650 or visit our main office between the hours of 9:00 –
5:00 daily.
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